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Car Hire Short & Long Term 
Electronic Tuning

Extensive Range of Parts 
Quality Used Cars 

MOT Testing

BULL RING GARAGE, 
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Tel. 612275.



DECEMBER 1974 - JANUARY 1975
Our first Christmas issue!! The Village Diary this 

month lists the many seasonal activities planned during the 
next few weeks, some of which are Christmas Parties for 
organisations and societies, but most of which are open for any- 

The Church has its Carol Service on 22nd 
December, and Midnight Mass, starting at 11.15 p. m. on 
Christmas Eve. Do try and come to one or both of these ser
vices and make yours a real Christmas this year.

Alan Lord, a member of our Editorial Team, is leav
ing the village soon to live in Letchworth. We would like to 
thank him for his valuable contribution to the setting up of 
'Harbury News', and to give him and his wife our best wishes 
for their new life in Hertfordshire. Goodbye Alan - Hello 
Allan!! Our new editor is Alan Barr, who lives in Honiwell 
Close, has two young daughters and we are sure, will admir
ably fill the gap left by the departure of Alan Lord.

There is only one way we can possibly close this 
editorial, isn't there?

"A MERRY. CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR READERS 

HARBURY DLARY

one to enjoy.

11 It

DECEMBER 1974
14th Senior Citizens’ Party, 5.30 for 6.00pm, School. 
15th Crusader Carol Service, V. Hall, 2. 30, All welcome. 

Mon. 16th Playgroup Christmas Party V. Hall 2. 00-6. OOp. m. 
Tues. 17th Young Wives & Mothers Union Carol Service in 

Church, 2.15pm. Under 5s and parents invited.
» Harbury Friends Christmas Party, Dog Inn 8. 00pm.

Weds. 18th Tufty's Christmas Party, V. Hall, 2.15pmmembers.
Conservative Party Jumble Sale, V.Hall 7.00p.m. 

20th Football Club Dance, Village Hall.
Theatre Group Christmas Party, Dog Inn, 8.00pm. 

21st Rugby Club Dance, Village Hall.
22nd Village 9 Lessons & Carol Service in Church 2. 30pm. 
24th Blessing of Crib & Midnight Mass in Church 11.15pm.

Sat.
Sun.

Fri.

Sat.
Sun.
Tues.
Weds. 25th Holy Communion in Church 8.00a.m.

Procession & Family Sung Eucharist 10. 00a. m. 
31st Football Club New Year's Eve Dance, V.Hall.Tues.



I JANUARY 1975.
2nd W. 1. 7.45pm V. Hall, Mrs. J oy Smith-on'America'.

" Harbury Singers restart, 8, Penelope Close 8. OCpm. :
Thurs. 9th Golden Age Club, Village Hall, 2.30 p.m.
Fri. 10th Blood Doning Session, Village Hall, all day.
Tues. 14th Harbury Friends EGM& "Clothes for Tpts^ 8grn

Thurs:
j

17th Village Hall Dance.
18th Rugby Club Dance, Village Hall, 8.00 p.m. 

Tues. 21st Tufty Club, Village Hall, 2.15 p.m.
Labour Party Open Meeting, 8.00pm, The Dog Inn 
Jim Kelly talking on The Social Contract.

Thurs. 23rd Golden Age Club, Village Hall, 2.30 p. m.
24th Harbury Youth Football Club Dance, Village Hall. 
26th Footpath Assoc. Meeting, Village Hall, 2. 30pm. 
28th Youncr Wives, Village Hall, 2pm"Social Problems'! 

Thurs. 30th Harbury News AGM, Wight. School 8pm. Everyone
31st Theatre Group Meeting,_The_Dog Inn, 8.00 p.m.

Fri.
Sat.
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Fri.
Sun.
Tues.

Fri.
CRUSADERS Village Hall, 2.30 p.m. Every Sunday.
BINGC Village Hall, 8.00 p.m. Every Monday.
YOUTH CLUB Village Hall, 8.00 p.m. Every Wednesday. 
INFANT WELFARE CLINIC Village Hall, 2.00 p. m.

2nd and 4th Wednesdays of every month.
NO BADMINTON 24th or 31st December.
HARBURY SINGERS Every Thurs day, 8Penelope Close, 8.00pm. 
HARBURY THEATRE GROUP "Dog Inn"Last Friday every month. 
ALL DATES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS, 

i Diary Dates for inclusion to Mrs. V. Macgowan, Tel. ol293o.

!
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; THE VICAR'S LETTER
My Dear Friends,

Once again we are about to celebrate the birth of our 
divine Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Once again we listen 
to the words, so simple and yet so wonderful, in which St. 
Luke tells us about the way everything happened that night, 
and with every one of those inspired words there springs up 
before us a picture: of the stable and the straw and the dim 
light of a lamp falling on the new-born Infant, and Mary and 
Joseph kneeling in adoration; or the shepherds on the frosty

\
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hills under the stars, and the sudden brightness in the sky, and 
heaven breaking through in armies of singing angels.

We do well to let our eyes and our minds dwell on these 
pictures of the outward events of Christmas. But also we 
should know how to look further. We must let our thoughts 
reach out beyond the stable, beyond the hills round Bethlehem, 
beyond the world itself, beyond the farthest and unimaginably 
distant star. And then, when we have left all creation behind 
us, our thoughts reach on towards That which was there always, 
before anything was created at all, - the Infinite God, from 
Whom all things come, to Whom all the millions of years of 
created time are the merest passing moment.

And then, with that in mind, we look once more at the 
crib, and see the full meaning of it. It is a sign, a message to 
us out of Eternity. Or rather, it is the Eternal Himself come 
to bring His own message, to tell us that He is a Father, and 
has a Son, and that He has made us to be His sons also, His 
adopted children to live with Him and be happy with Him for 
ever, that we can look to Him and trust Him absolutely, that 
He is not only Eternal and Infinite Power, but also Eternal an- 
Infinite Love.

So then, the Church wishes each of you a very happy 
Christmas, and she wants you to remember that love of God, 
and how, even if yours had been the only soul on earth that nee* 
ded redemption, St. Joseph would still for your sake have to go 
round the streets of Bethlehem vainly seeking shelter, and for 
your sake Mary would still have to wrap her first-born in 
swaddling clothes and lay Him in the manger.

With every blessing,
Yours very sincerely,

F.R. Mackley.
FROM THE CHURCHWARDENS

Christmas is very much a time when we think about giv
ing. New Year is very much a time for taking stock and plan
ning for the coming year. Many of us who give regularly to the 
Church and its work in the parish, the diocese and the world, are 
taking stock at this time of year and are considering how our 
gifts can be more effectively used. For man-' >? us, the nms'”er 
is through making a covenant of our gifts.



For most of us, Christmas is not complete without 
carols, especially the old familiar ones and we look forward 
to sharing in the village carol service on the Sunday before 
Christmas and in the Services on Christmas Day. Christmas 
is a family time, as much the time to meet as the family of 
Christ as in our own earthly families.

It was once reported that two ladies saw a poster 
outside a church inviting them to worship together at Christ
mas and one shook her head in horror and said to her compan
ion ’Theory to drag religion into everything these days*.
LeUs try to drag religion into Christmas this year. Let*s 
put Christ back into Christmas.

We wish you joy and blessing this Christmas and in
the coming year.

:! THE CHURCHlS COVENANT SCHEME■ !
During 1974 four Covenanters have completed their 7-year 
stint on behalf of Harbury Church, having contributed no less 
than €700 to the funds in that time. Now that their deeds have 
been completed, the Church's guaranteed income will fall by 
€100 a year, unless another four people decide to become 
Covenanters in their places.

When you become a Covenanter, you need give no 
more to the Church than you do now - by actually promising 
to give that amount over a period of years, however, the 
Church, for tax reasons, will receive nearly half as much 
again as you are prepared to give. If you leave the village 
during the period of your Covenant you may transfer it to 
another church.

:
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More and younger subscribers are urgently needed, 
so please think very seriously about this. Forms can be found 
on the table at the back of the Church, or if you require more 
information or advice the Vicar, Churchwardens or members 
of the Parochial Church Council will be pleased to help.

>j

! ii! b CRUSADERS
: i The Carol Service is to be held on Sunday, 15th Dec. 

when we welcome parents and friends to the village hall to 
join in singing the well known carols and some not so well 
known. There will be no Crusaders on the following two 
Sundays, 22nd and 29th December but we re-start on Jan. 5th.



A games evening was held recently at 1, Vicarage Lane 
for upper juniors and inters and proved an hilarious occasion. 
Monthly games and activities evenings will start in the new year 
with monthly swimming starting on 4th December.

HARBURY JUNIOR & INFANTS SCHOOL
After a hectic end to the term, with a Carol Concert, 

two performances of our own version of ‘The Pied Piper1, and 
an Infant Nativity, school breaks up on Dec. 20th with the 
Infants Party on Dec. 17th and Junior Party on Dec. 18th and a 
film on Dec. 19th.

We have had a lot of help from a group of mums who have 
been helping us to cover reading books, and we are very grate
ful to all of them.

Spring Term starts on Monday January 6th.
PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

The Monthly Meeting was held at the School on Wednesday 
20th November, when the speaker was Mr. David Jones, County 
Music Advisor. Mr. Jones gave a most interesting talk on the 
teaching of Music in schools and used a selection of musical 
instruments and tapes to illustrate various points. He also per
suaded the audience to take part by playing some of the instru
ments and singing!! Mr. Barnes proposed a vote of thanks and 
presented Mr. Jones with a gift on behalf of the Association.

HARBURY THEATRE GROUP 
An evening of Mirth, Music and Madness was held on 

Friday Nov. 22nd with apparent success. The evening com
menced with the first play, ‘Woman Alive1, directed by Trevor 
Davis and was very warmly received, due to the admirable 
efforts of the cast, namely, Linda Ellis, Brian Scandrett, Keith 
Hayes, Colin Humphreys, Carol Percival and Joyce Parr.

After replenishing the glasses, the second play was the 
‘Adventures of Chastity Pewke1 directed by Tony Thomas. This 
was admirably put over by the cast, namely Rex Smith, Tony 
Ceney, Tony Thomas, Deborah Allcock and not forgetting Janet 
Thornley who played the dazzling part of Chastity Pewke.

Sally Humphreys and Linda Hayes prepared the lovely 
supper that followed and the evening was rounded off by dancing 
to music by Brian Scandrett. It is impossible to mention every
one by name but many'thanks are due to all who helped.

JOYCE PARR (SEC).
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i SOLO CLUB

I wonder how many people in Harbury who 
their own and lonely have heard of or would like, to join the 

. Leamington Solo Club, formed especially for widowed , div
orced or separated and in some cases single people between 
the ages of 30 and 60.

We have discussions, social evenings and a dance 
every fortnight. I belong to this club as I am a widow and I 
found at first it was difficult to take the step to enter into a 
social life again on my own, but once I had joined I found 
there was always someone to talk to - after all, troubles 
shared are troubles halved and I have met many interesting

are on

*i ;

J•s people.
We have a very nice club room thanks to the gener

osity of The Midland Red; there is a bar and one of our mem
bers has a stereo set and an extensive supply of records.

The dances are held at Radford Social Club, Union 
Road, Radford, every second Sunday. We also receive 
invitations from other clubs. If you are interested would you 
please get in touch with me, Mrs. Joan Keyte, 38 Frances Rd. 
Harbury, and I will give you all the information you need.

Take it from me, once you join you will open up a 
new interest shared by many. Incidentally, you may attend 
three times before you have to join.

i:
:
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AWAY IN A MANGER............
Did you know that there is a special Christmas Carol 

Service for pre-school children? This year it will be on 
Tuesday Dec. 17th, at 2.15 p. m. in the Church. There will 
be carols, stories, angels - all the necessary ingredients to 
delight the tiniest children, and to help them begin to learn 
the real story of Christmas.

Please don*t let your child miss this lovely service 
- it is organised by the Young Wives and Mothers* Union, and 
is open to anyone who would like to come

NURSE ALEXANDER
So many of you have contacted us recently about the 

sad news of Nurse Alexander^ illness, that we felt it fitting 
to pay her a printed tribute on behalf of us all. So many

■
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‘DIANA HOLT.



Ivillagers have benefited from her care and kindness during and 
after the birth of our babies and there are lots of children in 
Harbury today whose first view of the world was the calm, cheer 
ful face of Nurse Alexander! A great many more villagers also 
have reason to be grateful to her for her nursing skills and her 
kindness. You will be pleased to hear that Nurse Alexander is 
now able to get around a little and we can all look forward to 
having her back amongst us again when she is completely fit. 
Meanwhile we send our very best wishes to her and ask her to 
hurry back - the village is poorer for her absence.

VICTORIA MACGOWAN.
I!

MUSIC FOR SCOUTS
A Musical Evening, arranged by Mr. Michael Barnes, 

was held on Wednesday Nov. 13th in the School Hall in aid of the 
Scout Group funds. Despite the rain a packed house was pleas
antly entertained by the Harbury Singers and the Harbury Junior 
Singers, with the Cub Scouts giving an enthusiastic if less melo
dious rendering of two Camp Fire Songs. Some delightful dan
cing was also on the programme - by the talented children from 
Miss Anderson*s School of Ballet.

The Scout Group Committee would like to thank all the 
performers and organisers for their splendid efforts on our 
behalf, and especially the audience for their excellent support 
on such a wet evening. JOHN SMALL (Cub Scout Leader).

HARBURY GOLDEN AGE CLUB
Most people in the village know that the above club meets 

at the Village Hall on the second and fourth Thursday afternoon 
^each month; what they don*t know though, is that since the depar 
ture from Harbury of Mr. & Mrs. Bastin we were.1 eft without a 
chairman and secretary. We have managed to find a new Sec
retary but are desperate for a Chairman. Is there a lady or 
gentleman willing to help us? You don*t need to be over 60.
We should be very grateful if anyone interested would contact 
Miss Hiron at Yewtrees, 19 Mill Street, or me-at 14 Constance 
Drive. BETTY TYLER.

WOMENS INSTITUTE
The W.I. held their Mediaeval Banquet - a very success

ful venture resulting in a complete sell-out of tickets. Many



! /
/ guests wore Mediaeval costume, and after the banquet the 

WIT; drama group and the Warwickshire Threesmen gave 
entertainment suitable to the period. There were two very 
funny sketches, one based on11066 and All That' and the other 
on Geoffrey Chaucer; Joan and Tony Thomas did an amusing 
and clever piece about a wife preparing her Lord and Master 
for battle in full armour.

The W.I. also held their AGM recently, when the 
following Committee was chosen by ballot - Mrs.A. Atkins, 
Mrs.P. Beaumont, Mrs. D.Bloxham, Mrs. G. Carter, Mrs. B. 
Checkley, Mrs.M.Davies, Mrs.M.Thompson and Mrs. B. 
Tyler. The officers for 1975 will be the same as for 1974 - 
President Mrs. P. Middleton, Secretary Mrs. M. Davies, Treas
urer Mrs.M.Thompson and Vice-President Mrs.G. Carter.

, Congratulations to Mrs.M. Catt, whose Apple Des- ,
sert won a 2nd prize at the Southam Area Group Meeting!

GILL CARTER.

.
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HARBURY HAUNTS

, Were you aware of Harbury*s ghostly attachments?
Perhaps the following will remind you and maybe you know of 
other spirit friends in the village that would be interesting to 
hear about.

: i:

w

I
The old mill down Childyke has a horrifying story °f 

the miller *s son who met his death by being mangled in the 
machinery and is reputed to return to the mill occasionally.

The old infants school behind the church boasts its 
own spectre. It is said he had to approve of the headmaster 
or mistress or he made their lives unbearable. I have been 
told there are holes in one of the doors - the result of his try
ing to shoot one headmaster whom he disliked. The last head
mistress, Mrs. Watts, must have passed muster as he lived 
a quiet life (?) while she taught there.

The other end of the village doesn*t want to be left pu 
and the story is told about a young couple returning from theii 
baby*s christening, passing the village pond, at that time on 
the green by The Old New Inn, - the husband suddenly pushed 
his wife in and she drowned. He was hanged for his crime
but is supposed to return to the scene of his crime. So, when 
crossing the green some dark night full of a more pleasant 
spirit, if you get that spongy feeling under your feet walk a 
little faster!

I
I' iii I
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MIRCHANT* IN IUIIDINO

JlViViflHARUllRY 612293

AUBEbuilding & plumbing supplies limited
42. K0U.Y m. IEAMX6T0N SPA

for all your building materials, For your 
CAR REPAIRS

BODYWORK - SPRAYING 
SERVICING 

PETROL - OIL

D.I.Y., paving slabs, sand, cement and 
other “heavy” materials at our premises 
at 8 Radford Road, Leamington Spa.

Bathrooms & Kitchen Units at our 
Showrooms on Wood Street, (Off Holly 
Walk). PHONE 612295

TEL. 21301.

E
Be sure you get the WR!GHT0f\l S 

DECORATIVE AND COLOUR CONSULTANTS

for your Decorating, Plumbing, Alterations and Repairs.

Personal Attention 4 DICKENS ROAD, HARBURV - Phone HARBURY 612564. 
THE COTTAGE, BANBURY ROAD, GAYDON.

HIGH CLASS WORK DISTANCE NO OBJECTESTIMATES FREE

LEAMINGTON, HARBURY, SOUTHAM AND DISTRICT.

i

a. a. ia».
WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHER.

HIGH STREET, BISHOPS ITCHINGTONJ
■

Top Quality Meat supplied for your Home Freezer :.

Cut and Packed to your own requirements i
■

At Competitive Prices

Tel. HARBURY 612683 or 612708 for Price Lists,

;

I
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PHONE 612357 !To avoid the worry of the Breathalyser
Why not eat and drink in your own Village.

The Shakespeare Inn.
Restaurant with full A La Carte Menu 

Speciality Fondue Bourguignon 
Parties Catered for

Also Lunches in the Bars Weekdays and Bar Snacks morning and evening.

!1

COWLEY BROS.
family butchers.

Your Local Deep Freeze Suppliers.

HARBURY & BISHOPS ITCHINGTON. Phone Harbury 612277 &
612090.

The Crown Inn Harbury.
'

ROY AND MARY FENNELL 
Extend a Warm Welcome to Old and New friends. 

HOT AND COLD SNACKS, GAMMON 
AND STEAKS

! ;!) 
•i:
*

1i Parties Catered for by Arrangement

i Phone Harbury 612283.Car Park at Rear .
i = HARBURY HANDICRAFTS

)
Aacrame, 

^Yeeblecraft', 
Soft toys _ 
Crochet, 
Etc.

‘Pen'Vawtngs, 
Calligraphy, 
‘Polymer

t- :

» ‘Paintings 
Aobel making.

-

[;
J.W.H. & M.BAMFORO, TEMPLE END.
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SAPPHIRE COACHES D. J. JACKSON.

(I.E. LAINCHBURY) for all
BISHOPS ITCHINGTON

PLUMBING PAINTING
Phone HARBURY 612344

EXCURSIONS PROPERTY REPAIRS
AND

TOURS

PRIVATE PARTIES

Phone HARBURY 613155LET US QUOTE YOU

22 IVY LANE, HARBURY

You will he welcome at

The 000 INN. E. G. BUCKLE.
MOTOR REPAIRS.

Harbury Phone 612599.

FINA FILLING STATION 
MILL STREET 
ALL TYPES OF 

SERVICING & REPAIRS 
AUTOMATIC GEARBOXES A SPECIALITY 

ELECTRONICTUNING 
GENERAL WELDING 

AND BODYWORK

DON'T MISS OUR

SATURDAY SINGALONG
Weddings Parties

Buffets

Your Hosts

MAVIS & DOUG POWELL

ANSELLS

Phone 612809
SKOL LAGER DOUBLE DIAMOND
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4 iROGERS KNIGHT FUNERAL and 

MONUMENTAL SERVICE i

*by

RUGBY CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD.

Your clothes 

say a lot 

about you

Office and Private Chapel of Rest ^ 
Russell Street, Rugby. 

Telephone — Rugby 2041.

Personal attention at all times....

: Mr. D. Grimes, M.B.I.E.,
Let Rogers Knight say a little more 

for you
A wide range of distinctive styles 

in superbly tailored traditional
and modern dress for today's man.

Account Facilities available.

67 Bridget St., Rugby. •-
I

After Business Hours,

Rugby 6099 or 72392.i

Leamington Spa The Parade. Tel. 21501.
2685. 
53430. 
3324.

a
Stratford High Street.
Banbury Parsons Street. 
Lymington Hants High Street.

Jijeq-

Jeanne.W. BOURNE.
(BROKERS)

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE 
WITH FREE QUOTES

FOR BABIES' 
CHILDREN'S AND 
TEENAGE WEAR.5
Full range
LADYBIRD ROB ROY 
GEOFFREY SAVIL 
BABYCHIC BANNERS etc. .4
MARKET HILL,
SOUTHAM,
Telephone 2808.

I SOUTHAM ESTATES
TERMS BY ARRANGEMENT 

AND f

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING 
SOCIETY

LOCAL OFFICE

See W. BOURNE for a Complete,

Confidential, Cordial and Prompt Service

PARK LANE,
OFF MARKET HILL 
SOUTHAM.

SOUTHAM HIGH SCHOOL UNIFORM
TEL.
SOUTHAM
2530. Full range always in stock.

-



We supposedly had a witch in Harbury. Before the Super
market was built a row of cottages occupied the site, the first 
cottage being the home of the witch who used to turn herself into 
a rabbit of all things and wend her way down Childyke. One day 
a dog chased this 'rabbit* and managed to bite its leg. Being a 
witch she of course escaped, but for days aiter the old lady was 
confin'd to her bed with a badly bitten leg. Funnily enough it 
isn't long ago that the present occupier was suffering with leg 
trouble. Again, perhaps we could blame spirit trouble?

JEAN CLARKE.
CHILDREN'S STORY COMPETITION 

The winner of the 9-11 age group is Ian Stanbridge, 
aged 1C, who receives a Smith's Gift Token. Ian's charming 
and oriainal story was chosen from a large and excellent entry 

the fact that he slightly exceeded the word limit.
•?he under 9s prize of a Smith's Gift Token is awarded 

to Caiuii Lucas, aged 8 and a special prize goes to Ashley Lucas 
aged 5 for the youngest entry.

Thank you to all those children who took part in this 
n J,J*ion and we hope you will support future competitions 
with s^ca keenness. The winning entries appear below:-

A CHRISTMAS STORY
,.v hree days before Christmas a pair of robins were hop- 

pin^ vu . window sill when the female robin saw some tinsel 
ready to be put on the Christmas Tree. She said, "Oh Harry I 
wish I could have some for my nest", Harry said "how can you 
get that". "Oh please just for me" said the female.

Oh Christmas Day the robins hopped on the window sill, 
"^rry saw a window was open he flew in and landed, then 

ne Jl.; toy soldiers gun pointing at him. Quickly he flew to a 
cupboard where a horse was glaring at him then he flew to the 
tree. Then the door opened and in came lots of children. "Now 
children" said the mother "pick a present off the tree". The 
first boy picked a train while the robin on the tree stood quite 
.still then a girl said, "Can I have that little robin", "Which robin’ 
said the Father "I don't remember putting one on". Harry was 
scared he decided to go on to the top of the tree and sing, then 
the Father let him out.

Next day he found some tinsel on the ground and he took 
it home to the female robin.

T T » .

IAN STANBRIDGE AGE 10.



I It was very exciting for the Green family because it 
was only two days until Christmas. Sally went with her daddy p 
to get the Christmas Tree and Suzan went with her mummy to 1 
get the presents and decorations. The two days went by very 
quickly and it is Christmas eve and they hung up their stock - 
ings for him to fill. And Suzan woke up very early and she 
awoke Sally and they got their stockings and Suzan had a Pipa 
doll and a Blue Peter Book and a Baby Doll, and Sally had a 
Baby doll and a Blue Peter Book and a Sindy doll.

CARON LUCAS, aged 8, 5 Heber Drive, Harbury.
It is going to be CHristmas soon they put their stock

ings up and we were excited and that is the end of my story.
ASHLEY LUCAS, aged 5.

I

;

M
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A CHRISTMAS PUNCH
Stud an orange with cloves and have ready cinnamon, 

honey, brandy, 2 bottles Dubonnet, a pint measure and a large 
oven-proof casserole or other nice-to-serve-from-container 
that can be warmed over a low heat.

Pour both bottles of dubonnet and a pint of water into 
a casserole, add a tablespoon of honey, a cinnamon stick and 
the orange and brandy to taste! Mull slowly, stirring carefully.

; CHRISTMAS FAIR
On Saturday Nov 30th the Annual Christmas Fair was 

enjoyed by a vast crowd who jammed the Village Hall to the 
doors. The Main Attraction was Father Christmas who, after 
touring the village, saw more than 200 children in his Grotto. 
The many stalls and sideshows were manned by members of 
village organisations to whom we are very grateful. A sum 
of aprox. £160 was raised for the Recreation Ground Devel
opment Fund. A list of Christmas Draw Prize Winners will 
appear in the Post Office window. Two Tennis Bonds were 
drawn and Harbury PTA and Mr. Thompson of Warwick were 
the winners.

S
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PETER HOLT (Rec. Ground Comm,
RUBBISH ON THE PLAYING FIELDS

Items of Rubbish (large and small) are being dumped 
on the Recreation Ground. It is dangerous to children & ani
mals. Will those responsible please dispose of their rubbish 
by the large collection - 2nd Weds. every month - not on the field.

im



HISTORICAL NOTES
The village has been known by several different titles in 

the past, Edburberie, Erburberie & Erburgeberie appearing in 
the Domesday Book, though by the 17th Century Herberbury was 
standard. (Among the many titles the most explicit is ’’Hungry 
Harbury" - so called in 1740.) It seems that farmland in the 
Parish was poor and non-productive so that the villages of 
Kingston and Chesterton were ordered to contribute to the 
’poor of Harbury1. In 1638 the village had 148 houses - 7 of 
them were uninhabited, which was assessed as being higher 
than the national average.

An interesting point is that there were apparently 3 wind
mills in Harbury in 1291. Two were on the Abbott of Coomb’s 
property in 1279 and one on the Kenilworth Priory land in 1291.

ANNE EGAN & ANTHONY FENNELL.
HARBURY & DISTRICT LABOUR PARTY AGM
The Annual General Meeting of the Harbury & District 

Labour Party was held on Monday Nov. 4th at the Wight School. 
Officers elected were:- Chairman: Victoria Tanner; Secretary: 
John Hancock; Treasurer: Michael Bloxham. After the business 
of the meeting was concluded, Dennis Hunt led a discussion 
on public ownership.

’’KALEIDOSCOPE ”
It is nice in these depressing times to announce another 

birth in the village! We congratulate Mr.&Mrs. Washington 
on the birth of Katherine Diana on Nov. 19th, who weighed in at 

Mr. Michael Barnes is losing weight rapidly at51bs lOozs
the moment due to his having to perform extraordinary acro
batics in conducting as well as playing the piano for Harbury 
Singers! Any interested pianists should contact Michael at 
612545 before he injures himself! 
gic time for animals, given as presents to children, and ther. 
’dumped* when the novelty wears off. Please don’t buy a pet 
for Christmas unless you are sure that the adult animal will 
be loved as much as the playful puppy or kitten

Christmas can be a tra-

If you
were outraged by the Birmingham bombs in Nov. and want to 
express your sympathy for the victims, a practical way would 

“be to send a donation to the fund at this address: The Lord 
IMayor’s Appeal Fund, The Lord Mayor’s Parlour, Council 
IHouse, BIRMINGHAM Bl IBB. Thank You.

VICTORIA MACGOWAN.



u CORRESPONDENCE
In response to Mr. Chappie^s letter about comprehen

sive education, a letter was received from Mr. Winter, of 
which the following is an extract; -

As a Grammar School teacher of many years exper
ience I should like to reassure Mr. Chappie of three things. 
Firstly there will be no'lowering of standards*. Experience in 
other comparable areas has shown a marked tendency for per
formance in public examinations to improve after Comprehen
sive re-organisation. Figures published only recently by 
Sheffield Education Committee bear this out. Secondly, much 
as I should like to see money being injected into reorganisation, 
there will be no squandering of public funds. The scheme to 
be adopted is not expensive and ensures that no existing capital 
resources will be wasted. Thirdly mid-Warwickshire will not 
suddenly be confronted by the social problems of Merseyside 
or of any other inner-urban area in which any education system 
would be in difficulties no matter what its organisation.

DAVID WINTER.
Correspondence on this subject is now closed.
Jumble Sale - Have clear out & gather your jumble for a 

1 fi Pre- Christmas Sale - Wed. Dec. 18th, 7.00pm, Village Hall 
Sione 612790 or 612395 for Jumble to be collected.

IN AID OF HAREURY CONSERVATIVES
Wanted Urgently - Piano, in good condition, preferably 
modern. Edwards, Dennys Close, Temple End, 612404.
Window Cleaner Wanted - for Senior Citizens' Flats in 
Vicarage Lane. Any offers to 23, Mill Street. 612427.
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| CUT YOUR MOTORING COSTS

Petrol could cost 75p per gallon in the New Year. 
One certain way of cutting fuel bills is to share your 

daily journey to work with at least one other person.
If you would like to contact others who travel regu

larly to Leamington, Warwick, Coventry etc. please ring 
Harbury 612765 giving full details. We might be able to help.

li

I



FILMS TOYSLES JONES.
PHILIP LINDOP.HARBURY CATERERS

DRUG STORECold Buffets — Carveries 
House Parties Etc.

CHAPEL STREET 
HARBURYDISCO'S - BAR'S

Table Flower Arrangements
DRY
CLEANING

GREEN SHIELD STAMPS

TOILETRIES
BATTERIES

Phone Harbury 613128

Electrical Work.J. A. & E. HOWARD.
All types and sizes 

contact

J. Worrall.NEWSAGENTS

SWEETS
15 Central Drive 

Bishop's ItchingtonTOBACCO

Phone HARBURY 613208MILL STREET HARBURY 
Phone HARBURY 612156 ESTIMATES FREE

Margaret Joyce. A. W. TAYLOR & SON.
HIGH STREET HARBURY POST OFFICE 

AND FOODSTORE“GET WITH” latest 
Cuts and Styles.

Reductions for 
Senior Citizens.

Quality 
Freshness 
Keenest Prices

Church Street 
Harbury 612221

|

Phone HARBURY 613128



I

COME AND RELAX IN THE PLEASANT OLD WORLD CHARM OF'

CATHRYN CRAIG.I

FOR YOUR NEXT HAIR APPOINTMENT.
i Phone 612326 

2/3 Chapel Street 
Harbury.

Where all aspects of Hair
Si Styling are carried out by 

our fully Qualified Staff.

i
!FIRST AND FOREMOST

BLOXHAMS..

!

i
Fresh

Produo Florist Bookmakeri!:
i1 612011 612489CHAPEL STREET, HARBURY•;

ii sons F.E;
. j

|

FORD
LEAMINGTON 29411 \-u

LEISURE LIFE.I
■

■

WARWICK STREET, LEAMINGTON SPA

for

Camping & Climbing Gear 
Sub-Aqua Equipment. Inflatable Dinghies 

Anoraks. Jeans & All Sports Wear. 
Phone 28326

Printed by SuDaK, 1 Kenilworth Road, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire.


